
♫♫♫♫♫♫♫♫♫♫♫♫♫♫♫♫♫♫♫♫  UPDATED  6/2/22 

Last Name First Name  Grade  
 
Check only the items you will need. Please mark all sizes as s/m/l/xl/xxl/xxxl. (XXXL shirts usually 
require a higher price). This year you will be able to pay online! We will tell you how to do that at our 
July 26th parent meeting! 

 
QTY. 

 

1. Collared Band Shirt ($30)- Size  
(a shirt for more less formal concerts, events, etc.) 
This will also meet the school dress code. 
Add $2 for 2XL and 3XL please 

2. Band Swag Shirt ($26) - Size  
(this is an under armor type shirt) 

 
 

 
 
 

 

3. Show Shirt ($20) - Size  
(this will be our theme shirt) 

4. Black Viper Shoes ($38)- 
 

Size  
 

Men’s medium sizes: 2 1/2 - 13, full and half sizes 
Men’s wide sizes: 6 1/2 - 12 1/2, full and half sizes; 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, full sizes 

Women’s medium sizes: 4 1/2 - 15, full and half sizes 
Women’s wide sizes: 8 1/2 - 14 1/2, full and half sizes; 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, full sizes. 
 

______      5.  2022 Contest Show Top ($60) 
6. Jaguar Band Water Jug ($10) 

1_ 7. Uniform Cleaning Fee ($30) 
Covers 3 cleanings (1 Marching Uniform,2 Concert) 

___1 ___  8. Contest Meals ($50)- this does not include our in house meals we have before football 
games. 

 

*Color Guard will receive a separate sheet for equipment and uniforms 
 

This form is to be turned in on the day of your uniform fitting. 
PAYMENT OPTIONS: 

Option #1 - Full payment 
Option #2 - Minimum deposit of $25 and THREE (3) equal payments 
ON OR BEFORE 9/10, 10/8, and 11/5 
Option #3 - Minimum deposit of $25 by 8/21 and   equal 
payments every  weeks. (Must be paid in full by 1/15/2022 to 
avoid a record hold.) 
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